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The BEST Plant Based Diet Handbook!Are you curious about a plant-based diet? Wondering

how to get enough protein, or how to structure your meals? Nervous about making changes

and not sure where to start?OR… Do you LOVE your plant-based life but are finding it a

BLAND?Look NO FURTHER! The Whole Foods Plant-Based Handbook is full of DELICIOUS

recipes from all around the world, including 9 exclusive seasoning blends to make at home!

Just beginning on the transition to a plant-based diet? Start at TRANSITION WISDOM where

you’ll be encouraged with topics such as:Eat. The. Carbs.Acceptance & ExpectationsYou Are

LovedChoose Positive WordsMove on to MEAL PREP & PLANNING and print out your 7-Day

Menu.Discover the FIVE plant-based diet staples that ensure that you will NEVER FEEL

HUNGRY!Dive into the 50+ whole food plant-based recipes developed to delight your taste

buds without eating up your food budget.Recipes Include:Chai OatmealFennel Breakfast

PattiesOmelette BitesSweet Mustard Salad DressingCranberry Mandarin Sauce (Is it jam? Or

glaze? Or sauce? OMG - SO yummy!)Cream ‘White’ SauceTzatzikiCape Cod ButternutCreamy

Italian RicottaRich & Creamy Ginger KormaSyrian Sunshine FalafelTexas BBQIs your mouth

watering yet?! Did I mention the recipe for OOEY GOOEY CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIES…

Listen, if it were up to me, I’d just invite you over and we’d chat over coffee and whip up some

deliciousness together - until then, head back up to the top of the page and buy a copy of The

Whole Foods Plant-Based Handbook, and let’s get you started on feeling fabulous, looking

GREAT, and eating tasty, filling foods!
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Ebook Tops Reader, “Great Handbook for your nutritional journey. Great book for beginning

your WFPB journey or adding knowledge and recipes to your existing lifestyle. It is important to

note that you do not have to be strictly WFPB to gain useful information from this. Our family

isn't strictly WFPB but have been adding more WFPB options to our nutritional journey and this

handbook definitely helps.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Really valuable book on my health journey. This has been so helpful to

have around! Gave me some great fresh new ideas and has been a very valuable reference for

robust health filled cooking.”

The book by Rosalyn Price English has a rating of 5 out of 5.0. 6 people have provided

feedback.
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